In recent years, a large and diverse body of scholarly research and writing has contributed to enriching our understanding and appreciation of the variety and diversity of the European experience in modem economic growth. A significant component of this historiographical refinement has been the relaxation of the dominating influence which the British case, the best-known and most thoroughly studied one, had long exerted upon the terms in which economic historians viewed the industrial revolution. That perspective had conditioned historians' concepts of the sequence and the components, their notions of the interconnections and the mechanisms, indeed, the very definition of the process of industrial revolution. Much of that monolithic conception has now yielded to a more sophisticated interpretation, admitting of a less homogeneous, more complex vision of European industrialization.
I pointed out, the French economy did not fail, was not retarded, did not stagnate.* That was the conclusion of my paper, and I offered arguments to suggest why it made sense. Little in Locke's paper recognizes this central concern, still less in his article addresses or engages that issue; nothing he writes inclines me to modify my arguments or conclusions .3
